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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The dietary habits of college women have increasingly interested 
dietitians, nutritionists and research workers for the past half-cen- 
tury. Food habits at college depend upon home dietary practices more 
or less modified by the influence of knowledge gained in oollege. 
The data for this study were obtained from the records kept at 
one of the home management houses on the campus of the Woman's College 
of the University of North Carolina,  at Greensboro, North Carolina. 
The occupants of the house were home economics seniors whose food hab- 
its would be expected to show the influence of four years of training 
in home eoonomics.   They averaged twenty-one years of age and 126 pounds 
in weight.    The students oame from middle class homes. 
All home economics seniors at the Woman's College spend from five 
to nine weeks in one of the home management houses where their duties 
constitute the usual ones found in any household.     The home management 
house studied was a detached building housing eight students and a 
director.    The students carried a full class schedule including their 
home management house duties. 
The food budget was established so that the students lived on low, 
medium and liberal cost levels which were 30* to 35*, 40* to 45* and 
60* per person per day, respectively.    The buying was done on the retail 
basis mainly at neighborhood stores.   Whenever possible, chain stores 
and the curb market were patronized. 
The three periods studied covered three seasons.    Two of these periods 
were under complete lationing and one when only sugar was rationed and 
meats and fats were scarce.    All three cost levels were included in each 
period.    Since this study was based on records and was not begun until 
almost the entire periods were completed, there is little possibility 
that it could have influenced the planning of the menus.1   The menus used 
during the periods studied were frequently not those originally planned 
by the student and approved by the director.    Market conditions varied 
to the extent that many last minute changes had to be made.    This may 
erplain some of the poor menus and some of the dietary inadequacies. 
Dietary studies usually have a two-fold purpose.    First, they may 
be used to judge the adequacy of  food intake,  and,   second, they may indi- 
cate suitable standards if the observations are  continued over a suffi- 
ciently long period and cover a sufficiently large number of people in 
supposedly normal health.    This  study was planned as an evaluation of 
adequacy of the diets of college seniors in home economics in the home 
management house. 
1.    See Appendix, Tables VIII,  IX and X. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
CM of the earliest dietary studies conducted on college women was 
carried out by MacLeod and Griggs1 at Vassar in 1916.    The study was done 
to determine how the diet of Vassar students measured up to the theoret- 
ical standards for young women of college age at that time.    They used 
the inventory method plus the weighing of both edihle and inedible waste. 
At a cost of U* par capita, they found the caloric consumption per per- 
son per day to be 2,698 calories. 
The next important etudy was done at the UniTereity of Chicago by 
Blunt and Bauer.2    They studied underweight non-home economics students. 
The use of students not trained in horns economics eliminated the possi- 
bility of .elf-consciousness about eating habita.    They found that the 
average caloric consumption was 1,830 calories and estimated their mini- 
mum need to be 2,000 calories. 
In 1928 Searle and Amold3 at Iowa State University compared the 
accuracy of the long time study of an individual diet with the inventory 
method for a group over a shorter period.    This study was conducted in 
a home management house which housed eight students.   One of the group 
1. Annie Louise MacLeod and Mary A. **«nJ?l3/ff' * 
Vassar College," J_-r-l ftt Spje Ewnojicj., 1 (March, 1918) 97. 
2. Katharine Blunt and Virginia Bauer, -Basal Motete-li- ft Mi 
Consumption of Underweight College Women," Journal of Home Economics, 
XIV (May, 1922) 226. 
3     Garnet H. Searle and Rossleene M. Arnold, "A Comparison of the 
individual^ inventory Methods of Dietary Study," Journal pf Hoje 
Economics, TK (February, 1928) 84. 
«M chosen for the individual study which lasted for four consecutive weeks. 
For this student all food taken to the table was weighed and the weight of 
all waste deducted.    With this method they found food  intake to be 65.8 gm. 
Protein.  0.750 gm. calcium,  11.20 mgm. iron and 2,131 calories.    With the 
inventory method for  bhe whole group, no waste was measured and only "as 
purchased" figures were used in calculation.    In this part of the study, 
the per capita consumption was 73.8 gm.  protein, 0.932 gm. calcium, 
13.49 mgm.  iron and 2,599 calories.    "To insure the accuracy of an in- 
ventory study,  it seems necessary to determine the waste for that particu- 
lar study by careful collection, weighing and analysis." 
At the University of Illinois in 1932 Retler* conducted a study on 
85 college women to determine the level  of protein intake with relation 
to the basal metabolic rate.    She found that the average daily intake 
was  0.94 gm.  per kilogram of body weight.    There appeared to be no defi- 
nite interrelationship between the protein intake and the basal metabolic 
rate. 
Coons and Schiefelbusch6 at Oklahoma A. & M. in 1932 also did a 
study on the diets of college women in relation to their basal metabolic 
rate. They found that present day total food consumption of college 
,TOmen was lower than it had been a generation ago.  In an analysis of 
4.     Ibid. 
kmn\<i Hatlar    "Protein Intake and Basal Metabolism 
.      „ J A™« T    Schiefelbusch,  "The Diets of  College 
V (September, 1932) 459. 
the diets they found that protein WL.S more  deficient than the calorie 
content of the diets. 
Pond and Grass7 at Michigan State College reported in 1934 a 
study of patterns of food expenditures in the home management houses. 
Records of the home management houses at this oollege were compared 
for the years 1922 through 1933.    Six to eight senior home economics 
students planned meals at three different cost levels.    From 1922 to 
1929 the liberal cost allowance was 80^ per capita with the aotual 
expenditure from 79jzf to $1.00 and an average oost of 84^} the medium 
allowance was 6C# with an actual expenditure from 59< to 7(# and an 
average of 64f; and the low allowance was 30^ with an aotual expendi- 
ture of 27* to 35^ and an average of 31^.    In the years from 1930 to 
1933 the oost-of-food index decreased frequently, therefore,  each year 
was different.    The investigators found the amount spent for fruits 
and vegetables higher than that of  other  similar studies while the 
amount spent for meats and staples was lower. 
In 1934 Kramer, Evers, Fletcher and Gallemore8 at the Kansas Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station conducted balance studies on the protein, 
calcium and phosphorus intakes of oollege women as indioated by the 
output of nitrogen, calcium and phosphorus.    The students were on 
freely chosen diets.    They found that the protein intake per day was 
7. Julia Pond and Irma H. Grass. "Patterns of Food Expenditures 
in Home Management Houses at Michigan State College," Journal of Home 
Economics, XXVI  (August,  1934) 410. 
8. Martha M. Kramer, et al., "Protein, Calcium and Phosphorus 
intake; of College Women as Indicated by Nitrogen,  Ca cium and Phos- 
phorus Outputs,"  Journal of Nutritioh,  VII   (January.  1934) 89. 
62.8 gm. and 60.7 ga. for fall and winter, respectively,  and the calcium 
was 1.04 gm. and 1.11 gm. for the eaae perlode.    For some subjects the 
calcium fall anough below the standard of 0.86 ga. to make the investi- 
gators daaa It advisable to Include nore high caleium food, in the diet. 
They found no distinct seasonal variation.. 
At the University of California in 1934 a study of food econoay in 
a university dormitory aanaged at aoderate cost was reported by Goddard, 
Gardner,  Cibeon, Harbour and H.rdlson.9   These data were collected during 
the depression years.    One hundrrf and five university women were studied 
for two eight-day periods.    The inventory aethod was used but both the 
.dibl. and the inedible wastes were weighed.    The food cost was 3* to 
39* per capita and was considered as -oderate cost.    They found that the 
amount .pent for -neat was high, and the a*>unt spent for cereals was low. 
in an analysis of the diet,  it was found to fulfill all food requirements. 
Ihaeler and Malloy10 «t Vassar in 1935 studied 28 undergraduate 
woaen living on a liberal budget in a cooperative house.    The student, 
atudied wer. not hoae economic, train*.    The cost per person per day 
averaged 4* for the year,  but they wer. allowed to buy through the col- 
l.g. and ehol.aal. companies.    Fifty-nine per cent of the total food 
aoney was .pent for nil* product., fruits, vegetable, and egg..    The 
r,   flJJ.j    .♦ -l     "Food Economy in a University lormi- 
atIon,  IX (January,  1934)  353. 
A o,*v, M«nov   "A Study o* Food Freely Selected 
10.   Ruth Wheeler •^-^SS'dW." &** 2* ** A-rlo« by a College Cooperative Housekeeping ur up,         _ 
Dietetic Ajsociation, X 0*«r<*>  ^35; 45;». 
protein, calcium, phosphorus, vitamin A, vitamin C and calories either 
Ml or were above the standard. The iron content of the diet was slightly 
low. 
At Ohio State, McKay and Patten11 in 1938 reported a study of food 
intake of freshmen women. Die self-chosen diets were tabulated to show 
the average weekly use of milk, fruits and vegetables, whole grain cereals, 
egg, and meat. Judging only by the amounts of protective foods included, 
they were oonsidered to be definitely inadequate. 
Morris and Bowers1* reported in 1939 at Utah State Agricultural Col- 
lege a study of the diets of 100 college women. These students were liv- 
ing under different conditions, such as, in private homes, boarding houses, 
bachelor quarters and dormitory. *hen records were compared with accepted 
standards for good nutrition, it was found that diets of all groups were 
oonsistently deficient in phosphorus, iron,thiamine and ascorbic acid. 
The differences found in groups living in different quarters were not great 
although the dormitory students received the best diet in both quality and 
quantity while those in private homes had the poorest. 
in 1940 Jackson and Schuck" at Purdue reported a study comparing the 
nutritional adequacy of the diet of college women living on a limited and 
s 
ZTT~       A u„~r B    Putton    "Food Intake of Freshman 
One Hundred College Women," Journal •£ tne £2S£iS  
XV (May. 19S9) 358. Comparative Study of the 
13.    Pearl Jackson and  Cecil^chuck      A      mp ^^ 
llfr^/ar allW^ Wt." « & S» gnomics, 
XXXII   (October,  1940)  559. 
on e liberal food budget.    Two cooperative houses with a minimal food budget 
were compared with a sorority house with a wore liberal budget.    The inven- 
tory method waB used but no waste was weighed or eatimated.    Generally, for 
the awount of money spent, the cooperative houses purchased a more nearly 
adequate food supply than did the sorority house. 
Jackson and Schuek1* followed this report with another in 1941 on the 
same groups of etudente.    The records were analysed to determine the cost 
and caloric contribution of the different food classes.    The results were 
compared with Stiebling's recommendatione for diets at different cost 
lewele.   The food was evaluated on the "as purchased- basis for calories, 
protein, calcium, phosphorus and iron.    The investigators found that for 
both groups the dairy products were too lew while fats and sweats were 
too high. 
In 1942 a comprehensive report of the dietary habits of college stu- 
dents was published by Reynold., Ohlson, Pittman, McKay, Fatten, Donelson, 
Levertoa, Meiller and Bitting *— ■* ******* college, had 
participated.    Three thousand four hundred end thirty two students fro. 
Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, «ebra.k., Ohio and Wisconsin kept individual 
record, which imcluded *• approximate amount and kind of food eat.n at 
table and bafeen meals.   The record, were ch.cked for tfce frequency of 
occurrence of milk, graan or yellow vegetable., citrus fruit, or tomato, 
-eat, fi.h and poultry, and whole grain products.    The .election of food, 
in the ordar of popularity was -at, -ilk, green and y.llew vegetables, 
U.   PauxlTackson «*£»»**i2%^£^^ 
Journal of ^^f^f2—^ " .The Dietary Habit, of Collage Stud.nt.,- 
citrus fruits and tonato, and whole grains. 
Pittnan,  McKay, Kunerth, Patton, Bd.lbluta and Cox16 reported In 
1942 a study of th. calorie intakes of twelwe Kansas and fifteen Ohio 
wen .tudents.   Analyse. i«e -de by aliquot, of food eaten.   They 
found that tha aean caloric Intake of different subjects Taried greatly, 
and that the differences betwaen subject, were significantly greater than 
the differences between period, for the sane subject.    The Kans~ subject, 
h* a higher -an intake than did the Ohio .ubject..   Th. »an caloric 
intake for .ubject. fro. both .tates was well balow the connonly used 
standard for the ■cderataly actlTe wonen. 
u-rte» 1 «—17 •- *• v*™1* " ",,,rMta **19W m0m 
. M* - «>• i*» ■*■«■ "* nil""* " ""■ *™M-   T"*T 
MM* «M — — * »° " »— «* • "* "h° ""• U,rt0e " 
,lf ft— a*, th... HMH« *<• •*'" - *»— 
thrt 
to. .«-«. to ^ • 1-*- - » **• — - ■""-""■ * 
to. m MM. mtmrnm - «- »* • —in   ■■ - *-**- 
„ M> „, MM mm mm — ■« «»— •-»—•'    J» 
^^ iron MW> — *» *- ■ MeMlM *° •°'gMt "" " 
to- MI a. - MM— i- a. M- «—» ——«- *™ 
mmu mm MM« ■*■ •* "ph"lB * *""• *"dl,t" •"" 
to o«tor MM —— •*> •" *" ,,W- M *" U •mCl"t 
■■ —■  tll . «,      «caloric Intake, cf College wonen," 
Jtfl MTMV-— * SSSia-. — -*■ ■■ * 
18.    Ibid. 
iron absorption and utilisation. 
McKay, Patton, Ohlson, Pittaan, Lewerton, Marsh, Stearns and Cox1 
reported in 1942 a .tody on the ealciu., phosphorus and nitrogen «eta- 
boliea of college WOMB.    They conducted three MM which *". (l) a 
•tttdy of 124 students fro. four states liwing on self-chosen diets, (2) a 
study of an indiridual for U fire-day periods st interral. fro. her nine- 
teenth through her twenty-second years, and (3) a -tudy of a group of nine 
young WOMB eating basal diets supple-nted by one, two and three cups 
of sdli, respectirely.   With the 124 subject, they found that place, age 
and weight difference, were not .ignifieant and that the intake was suffi- 
ciently relate to retention.   They found the r^uir—nt. for equilib- 
ria, to be 0.6 g». ealciu., 1 ga. phosphorus and 9 g.. nitrogen.   They 
also found that the type of diet i. a factor influencing the ealciu. 
retention, therefor, -all* it desirable for a generous ealciu. allowance 
fcr young ween of college age, i. .., 17 to 24 year, of age.    The reec*. 
„ndatlon was wade that the Rational Research Council etandard of 1 g.. 
ef ealciu. for girl. 16 to 20 year, of age should also be -de for the 
college age group. 
Aw»~. — i«He*"— - ^^  ""
tt*™~ 
,.„», ot wtmm.»».•"-*•- "•" - •** *"• " * ~*~- 
«„ d^it.^. Th* ^. • «■* *fMd MOOTPtlon - CMt" ** 
lm^ mm mm -r- "»■""■ •*- - "'^ " —* 
Zs*mW*m*2m% SS awTWT&o 
367. Lererton, "The Self-Chosen Diets 
., jsJtst u rssas ££■# SB* «*» ««• 
XXXV (October 1943) 5U. 
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Their results were then compared with the bu.-«au of Hone Economics stand- 
ards for girls 16 to 20. years of age.    They found that the standards were 
net in the amount of protein, thiasdne,  riboflavin and niacin in the diet. 
In the ease of calories, calcium, vitamin A and ascorbic acid,  the per 
cents of the standard obtained were 87$, 86)1, 99$ and 93%, respectively. 
Winters and Leslie21 reported in 1944 * study of the diet of twenty 
women in the moderate and low income groups at the University of Texas, 
lith each group, records of estimated food intake were kept by the sub- 
jects and analysed by the investigators.    For the moderate income group 
the standards used were the reeommeuded daily allowances for the moder- 
ately active woman.    In this group the calories were 1/2 to 4/5 of the 
recommended amount; protein and calcium were adequate; while riboflavin, 
niacin and thiamine were 4/5, 3/5 and 1/2, respectively.    The standards 
used for the low income group were those for a sedentary woman.    Calories 
were l/2 to 3/4 of the standard; protein and calcium were l/2 while ribo- 
flavin,  niacin and thiemine were 1/3. 
In 1944 Leverton and Macllillan22 reported from the University of 
Nebraska a study of planned and self-chosen low cost diets.    They studied 
three groups of students.    The experimental group consisted of eight 
girls living in a cooperative dormitory from October 1942 to April 1943. 
The authors planned the menus, NIKM the recipe, and did the marketing 
at neighborhood stores for tL. experimental group.    In the two control 
(February, 1944) 185. 
jmttVTm4waBfa« » 
225. 
12 
groups of six girls each, the students were on self-chosen dlete.    For all 
the specific nutrient* except caloriee, the standards for a sedentary woman 
were used.    They considered the standard for the moderately active womea 
high for college age women.    For the experimental group the cost was fl.69 
per person per week.    All of the specific nutrients except calories which 
were low, either net or exceeded the Rational Research Council's allowances. 
For the control groups the cost per person per week was *2.10.    The control 
groups received from 97* to 113* of the calcium and ritawins recommended, 
while for protein and calories they received only SU% and 76*, re.pectively. 
The investigators felt that if, as a .inimum requirement, the calories 
recommended for the eedentary wowan were used for college women, the diet, 
even on low cost, could be planned to contain adequate amounts of the 
specific nutrients.    They considered that the greatest saving in food cost 
came from the use of unprepared cereals, Urge amounts of potatoes,  inex- 
pensive tahle and cooking fate and a minimum expenditure for the miscel- 
laneous food items. 
Dedd. and MacLeod in 19U reported fro. the University of Tenne.ee 
a survey of the ascorbic acid status of college students.    They made a 
survey of 345 collsge women who kept their own records and who were en- 
rolled in cour... in home economics and phyeiological chemi-try.    Through 
hlood serum tests, they found *at the freshen mean wae 0.67 mgm. per 
cent while t*. upp.rclass.sn had a mean of 0.8A mg.. P" cent.   Dodd. and 
HacLeod found that their value, agree with the findings of other worker. 
, «i        — T    M>nT«od    "A Survey of the Ascorbic 
315. 
13 
using comparable method, of analyse for similar groups in different 
localities. 
Greenwood and Loneinger2* at Oklahoma a. ft M. reported in 19U two 
.todies on the dietary habit, of college women.    The first study war 
concerned with the caloric intake and energy requirements of college 
MM who were on self-chosen diets.    Two hundred and three student, 
kept their own food records for seven consecutive days.    They estimated 
the si.es of portions used and noted the type of eating place patro«i..d. 
The data were collected during three regular .costers and two summer 
session..    The mean caloric intake was found to be 2,015.9 calories while 
the energy requirement, Judged by body wight and age was 2,284.7 calories. 
The mean varied only alightly during *e .ummer .ee.ions.   Further study2* 
on the same group of student, reported protein, calcium, phosphorus and 
iron intake, of 64.6 g.., 0.8288 g.., 1.1713 pu and 10.335 mg-. p* day, 
respectively. 
i» aw i*»i~. "•1"»- °hlKm' ""*"' UT,rto°' "eKw' **""' 
* MM mum —• 8"» ■id-t,r°,mm "*' *~"' ""■ 
mmm, MM* «*!.. «U-t. «« -..«    " 
the ** 
* m  n.«h.M ■ Lonsireer, "Food Intake of Col- 
1945) U5. 
u 
using identical methods of Instigation.    The study entailed an analy- 
sis of food habits and an assessment of physical status.    Food selec- 
tions were evaluated froa weekly records kept by the individual student. 
The nutritional status was determined by anthropometric smasurements, 
basal metabolisa determinations and complete blood analyses.    A quali- 
tatiTe evaluation revealed a notable lack in the amount of citrus fruits 
and tosatoes used,  an inadequate amount of green and yellow vegetables, 
milk and ahole grain cereals.    They found the mean caloric content of 
the diet to be 2,000 calories.    The investigators concluded that cal- 
cium, phosphorus and protein were all needed in the amounts of 1 gm., 
1 gm., and 56 ga., respectively; and that on a good diet 7.21 agm.  of 
iron daily would be sufficient. 
A study was reported in 1%6 by Charlotte M. Ioung27 en the dietary 
habits of Cornell University wonen.    Groups of ten young women each, 
living under different circumstances, such as, sorority house, private 
ho.es,  campus controlled cottages with meals served in a centra dcnd- 
tory and a graduate house were studied.   The students kept records of 
food intake for seven consecutive days in winter and spring.    Thess 
records were analysed in three ways.    First, a weekly averag. of specific 
nutrients for each student with a cos*o.it. average for each group was 
compered with the national Re.e«ob Council's recoe.end.tion. for 16 
to 20 year old. and for a moderately active woman.   Second, the record. 
were anely^d for fr^p-ncy of the occurrence of food, conaonly listed 
.. .. ■   TM_.    «Dietarv Study of Cornell Unirersity Women," 
15 
In accepted dietary patterns.    The third analysis was concerned with 
eating habits.    Aa nininun requirements, the Investigator arbitrarily 
set aa her standard 2/3 of the National Research Council's reeeanenda- 
tions for girls 16 to 20 years of age.    If her standard is acceptable, 
the study was outstanding in evident adequacies of the specific nutri- 
ents.   The outstanding discrepancy in the analysis of the food groups 
was found in the amount of green and yellow vegetables consumed.    The 
study showed eating habits tc be better than expected.    The per cent 
of students missing breakfast was not great; and more fruit and Bilk 
were used as in-between meal snacks than "cokes'* and candy. 
In summarising these studies reported in the years from 1918 to 
1946, it can be said that uost investigators have found the calorie 
recommendations to be high for college women.    There is more contro- 
versy as to what standards should be for protein, calciuw, iron and the 
vitamins.   Some investigators feel that these nutrients are adequate 
while ethers fssl that they are either high or low.   As wore studies 
are reported and as sore research is dons on the assimilation of foods 
by the human ■echanlsB, standards acceptable to more research workers 
will be established. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODS 
This .tudy was made to evaluate the adequacy of the diets served 
in a home management houee and of the influence upon it of cost and 
season. 
The data for the study were obtained from records of food pur- 
chase, and fro. inventories recorded before and after each period. 
The time the .tudent. spent in the houee varied froa five to nine weeks 
because of adjustment to the number of atudente and the length of the 
semester. The total number of meals served in the entire period was 
divided eo that an aqual number of meal, was planned by each student. 
Each student was responsible for planning the meal, on one cost level 
and assisted in the planning of -tO. on another level. The meals 
thus planned covered the three levels of 30* to 3*, W  to k<*  and 
60*. The ideal plan, particularly for the purpose of such a study as 
this one, would have been for one student to plan menu, on each cost 
level. The length of the term, in the house were such that the execu- 
tion of this plan would have o~n impractical. One set of menu, for 
aaeh co.t level wa. analysed. 
M p„i«i t<* «d> «.t i«i mm* mm tmm for .«.» M» 
m, t*>. mm MN*MI mm mm » • — *—» - ** 
.„.„ mmmmm mm. m mm mm,, mm mm • —< -» — ■» 
Mc mmm. m m — m mm mm, .i* m —mm *,. 
mmmmm . mm *".« *»• » mm ~ ** -m - °"-tMrt 
17 
days. The first two mentioned groups probably showed no effects of this 
slightly shorter time; while for the fell groups, there probably would 
hare been results nearer the standard, had the longer period been poss- 
ible. At times there were noticeable differences In a student's ability 
to get maximm food value for aoney spent. This was apparent in stu- 
dents whose responsibilities at hoae had been greater than other students. 
The procedure for the collection of the data was the sue for each 
set of menus evaluated. The "as purchased" weigits of all foods bought 
were recorded, but no waste war eeighed or estimated. "An inventory was 
recorded before and after each period. 
The total quantities were distributed according to the eleven food 
groups given by the United States Department of Agriculture.1 These 
groups arei mil* and cheese} potatoes and sweet potatoes; dried beans, 
peas and nuts; tomatoes and citrus fruits; green, leafy and yellow 
vegetables; other fruits and vegetables; eggs; meat, fish, and poultry; 
flour and cereals; fats and oils; sugars and syrups. Calories, protein, 
calcium, iron, vitamin A, ascorbic acid, thlaidne, riboflavin and nia- 
cin were calculated for each food group. Tables complied by the United 
States Department of Agriculture,2 the Mational Research Council and 
Taylor* were used for these calculations. The totals for eaeh specific 
1  United States, Department of Agriculture. FamilyJ°2g Consum£- 
tion ii thTunlted Spates, Miscellaneous Publication Ho. 550, Washington, 
D. C. 19U. 
\\    national Research Council, Tables of ^gS^^J^ 
P««<™t. Mineral and Vitamin Components of Foods. (Based on National 
Reeear^Colc^ en Food C°^^ 
4,    Clara M.  Taylor, Food Values in Shares ajd Welghte, Hew Torts 
The MacMillan Company, 1942. 
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nutrient were then reduced to the enount per person per day for compari- 
son with the National Research Council's recommended dietary allowances 
for the sedentary woman.5 
Data6 from Teacher's College, Columbia University,  place students 
in the sedentary group with a range of fron 33 calories to A2 or U5 
calories per kilogram of body weight per day or between 1,700 and 2,500 
calories for women weighing 126 pounds.    Sherman7 in discussing caloric 
needs quotes Tigerstedt's Textbook of. Physiology on estimates of food 
requirements for different degrees of activity.    This showed that two 
seamstresses, using a sewing machine all day, required 1,900 and 2,100 
calories per day, respectively.    It would seen safe, therefore, to assume 
that the average hone economics student, even in a home management house, 
would require not more than 2,100 calories per day.    The dietary allow- 
ances for the sedentary woman were chosen as a standard for this etudy 
for these reasons and because the students were over 20 years of age. 
5. Ibid., p. 54. 
6. Mary Swarti Hose, Tbundatlons of. Nutrition, New Yorki The Mac 
Millsn Company, 4th Edition, p.  59. 
7     Henry C. Sherman, Chemistry of Pood and Nutrition, New Torki 
The MaoMillan Company, 6th Edition,  19U, p. 184. 
CHAPTER IT 
DISCUSSIOW OF RESULTS 
Since all iwcord. used la thi. .tudy were on the basis of "as pur- 
chased" foods and since no waste was weighed or .stinated, the Taint, 
for tha specific nutrients appaar higher than actual Intake.    This factor 
,a. brought out by Jackson and Schncfcl ^ MacMillan and Urerton.2 
Aside fro. losses in preparation thare are also additional loss., in the 
cooking processes.    It is, therefore, essential to re~«bsr that in all 
instances, the anotmt par parson par day of aach specific Bntri.ntj.ati- 
satod in thi. .tody would probably be lower if wart, had be.n w.ighad 
or ..tinted, although thare appeared to be ccpar.tiw.ly little tabl. 
„ete.   Saarl. and Arnold* .tate that in u«ing th. inwentory -.thod, for 
the sake of accuracy, all waste nust be carefully collected and weigh*. 
Kra-r, Ewer., Fletcher and Oallanora* -tat. that grcp di.tary studies 
not .how actual inUka, but th. weigh* indiwidual di.Ury .tudy fr.qu.nt- 
ly necessitates changes in th. indlwldual'. choio. of food. 
Generally Wm, *<>. th. r*ri~ of lifratura no.t inw.stlg.tor. 
hawa found that an ad.owat. di.t can be obtainad, .wen on low oo.t lewels, 
by oaraful planning and b^ing.   Each cost lewal of this .tudy will he 
XXXII  (October, 1940)  559. -        - -    *The Self-Chosen Diets 
2.    Thelna J. ^Millan •* *£Jk±T|E^l of Howe Econojics, 
of Coll.gc Girls in a Cooperatiwe Dewltory,    joujnaa r~ 
XXXV (October, 1943) 5U. „   iiXnolA   «A Conpariaon of the 
aoiiM, XX (February. 1928) •*. CaleluB ^ PhoBphorus Intak.. 
U.    Martha M. «gg»» •* ^'mtrogen, Calciu. and Phosphorus OuU 
-> 
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discussed separately with the adequacy or Inadequacy of each specific 
nutrient in relation to coet and season. 
LOW COSTt 
The allowance for the low cost lerel in the hone nanagenent house 
was 30* to 35# per person per day.    The actual expenditure for the winter, 
spring and fall groups was fO.348, |0.348 and $0,336 per person per day, 
respectively. 
Table I (see Appendix) shows the nutritiwe walue of the low cost 
■eals for the three seasons.    The energy value of the diet was low in all 
periods but particularly BO in spring and fall.    The protein was above 
the standard in fall only; but on the basis of a 57 kilogra. or 126 pound 
woman,  it would hare been adequate.    Calclun fell below the standard in 
the spring, but it was above in winter and fall.    The standard for caleiu. 
.ay be low since McKay, Patton, Ohlson, Pittnan,  Leverton, Marsh, Stearns 
and Cox5 have recowaiended that the calciu. standard for college girls 
should be 1 g«. per person per day.   Iron was below the standard in each 
Mason although Donelson, Nelson, Ohlson, Pitt«an, leverton, McKay, Kins- 
wan, Ar-strong and Reynolds* «tate that on a diet good in other respect. 
7.21 .gn.  of iron daily ie sufficient.    Thianine was adequate in winter 
and fall, but was lew in spring,   l.corbie acid was above the .Undard 
in each .—on, but the anount in the fall would not have been efficient 
r     it   as«- ««.*.▼    at al.. "Calciun, Phosphorus and Nitrogen Metabol- 
367 
\     »- G    Donelson, et al., "Nutritional Status of Midwestern College 
Went; ^ STSTtatoi k&m ifi^ociaticn, XXI (ft**, 19.5) 
U5. 
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to take care of IOBBCS in cooking and preparation.    Riboflavin and nia- 
ein were both low in two seasons, but not in the sane mew. 
C<wparatiTely speaking,  the winter season was nore nearly adequate 
than the other two seasons studied, although it we. slightly low in calo- 
ries, protein, iron and niacin.    The spring period was low in ealoriee, 
protein, calciu.,  iron, thiwine and riboflawin.    The fall season was 
lowest in calories,  iron, riboflavin and niacin. 
Table II (see Appendix)  gives the weights per person per week of each 
food group for the three seasons on the low cost budget.    In each season 
«ilk and .ilk products were adequate.    The amount of potatoes and sweet 
potatoes, and the aaount of dried beans, peas and nuts were low in all 
season..    The a-ount of -other fruit, and wegetables" was low in spring 
and fall.    Eggs were low in spring and fall,  and neat,  fish and poultry 
were low in all seasons.    Flour and cereals were low in spring while 
fat. and oils were low in tti ML    Sugar, and syrup, were low in each 
period.    The winter .ea.cn ~- better fro. thi. analysis a. «BS a. the 
analysis of the specific nutrient.. 
The quality of the low coat nenus could have been i-proved by 
bringing the food groups up to the United States Depart.ent.of Agricul- 
ture? reco-endations for the .edentary wean.    This would have eli.i- 
„ated the deficiencies in the specific nutrients since the food group. 
*i* are below the .tanderd are the one. rich in the nutrient, which 
are low.    in increase in the a«o»nt of dried heans, peas and nuts used 
—i    w„«a Plans for Good Nutrition, United States Departwnt 
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would have increased the amounts of the specific nutrients which were 
low.    More eggs, Mat, fish and poultry would have increased the amounts 
of protein, calcium and niacin.    An increase in the fnts and oils as 
well as the augers and syrups would hawe brought the calorie content 
of the diets up to standard. 
Proa Tables I and II it is ewident that an adequate diet is avail- 
able on low cost levels if menus and shopping are planned carefully. 
Although in eech set of menus, aa analysed, the specific nutrients and 
food groups were somewhat below the standard, none is inadequate in 
all nutrients or food groups nor in the same ones for each season. 
MEDIUM COSTt 
The allowance for medium cost was 40* to 45# per person per day. 
The actual expenditure for the winter, spring ar. fall groups was 
♦0.435, $0.45 and $0,483 per person per day, respectively. 
Table III  (toe Appendix) shows the nutritiTe value of the meals on 
the medium cost level for the three seasons.    Calories were more neerly 
adequate than on the lew cost level, but were still below the standard. 
Protein, calcium, vitamin A and ascorbic acid either met or were above 
the standard in each season.    Iron was adequate in winter,  but was low 
for spring and fall.    Thiamine was slightly low in spring and fall. 
Riboflavin was low in spring only.    Niacin was low in each season, 
but particularly low in the spring and fall. 
The winter season, low in only calories and niacin, was more 
nearly adequate than the spring and fall -.sons.    The spring season 
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was low in calories, iron, thiaidne and was wary low in niacin. The 
fall season was low in calories, iron, thianine, riboflaYin and niaoin. 
Table IV (see Appendix) shows the distribution of food groups on 
the per person per week basis. In each season, nilk and cheese were 
adequate. Potatoes and sweet potatoes were low in each season while 
dried beans, peas and nuts were low only in spring. To-atoes and 
citrus fruits were low in winter, due probably to high prices of Florida 
citrus fruits at that time and the unavailability of canned toaatoes. 
Leafy green and yellow vegetables were low in each season as were 
-other fruits and vegetables." Eggs were low in winter and fall, 
whereas meat, fish and poultry were low in each season. Flour and 
cereals, fats and oils were hiph in winter and fall. Sugars and syr- 
ups were high in winter and spring. 
The deficiencies of the specific nutrients would have been elimi- 
nated in the -din. cost .enus as in the low cost ones with the i«prov- 
.ent in the distribution of the food groups. An increase to st«»dard 
of the a«ount of potatoes and sweet potatoes used would hawe i-proved 
the caloric content of the diet. A decrease in the -cunt of flour 
and cereals, fats and oils, sugars and eyrups would hawe «ade it pe- 
bble to increase the ouentity of all fruit, and wegetables thereby 
increasing the vita»in and mineral content of the diet generally. 
Although the student, were getting a diet .lightly below standard 
at the .ediu. co.t lewel, it i. entirely po..ible to receive an ade- 
ouate diet at this lewel with .ore careful planning. 
u 
LIBERAL COSTt 
The allowance for the liberal cost level was 60* per person per 
day. The actual expenditure wae •0.573, $0,585 and $0,604, per person 
per day, respectively. 
Table V (see Appendix) shows the nutritive value of the liheral 
coet menus. With the exception of thiamine in the spring group, all 
of the specific nutrients either act or were above the standard for 
each season. 
Table VI (see Appendix) shows the distribution of the food groups 
with the aiiount per person per week for each group. There are no 
government standards available for comparison for the liberal cost 
level on the basis of food groups. 
Table YII (see Appendix) is a sumary of the amounts of the specific 
nutrients for each cost level and each season. Froa this table the vari- 
ations appear to indicate that better planning would give an adequate 
diet. Since no waste was allowed for, the definite trend toward a bet- 
ter diet with increasing cost levels is significant. This agrees with 
Stiebling's8 suggestion that with sore money, more people get a better 
diet. 
Calories increased in each season as the cost level increased. 
Protein increased with the cost level except in the medium cost for 
fall which may have own due to the fluctuation of the market in m«M 
and prices of meat, and eggs.    There was comparatively little variation 
a     H...1 K    Stieblinc. "Adequacy of American Diets," Handboolf of 
hW^AmeeleJ mStSBU PP. W~m, Chicago, 1943. 
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in oalcium intake since one pint of milk per person per day was bought 
and used regardless of coot level.    The variations in calcium intake 
■ay be accounted for in quantities of cheese need.    The small quanti- 
ties of aggs and meat used on low cost menus in spring and fall brought 
the iron intake for these two seasons below normal.    Leafy, green and 
yellow vegetables* eggs and seat were low in spring and fall on the 
tedium level which would account for the low iron in those two seasons. 
Thiamine was low in all of the spring groups which way hare been caused 
by a shortage of pork at that time and the use of lees whole grain 
cereal products.    Riboflavin was low in the low cost menu, for spring 
and fall due probably to aeat shortages and cost since the count of 
■ilk in the diet was constant.    Hiacin was low on the low cost level 
for winter and fall and on the »ediu« cost for spring and fall.    These 
deficiencies may 1»° *"• *"» due t0 '1«>tu*tioB8 in C08t "* *Tail* 
ability of meat. 
It is apparent fro. the foregoing diseussion and tables that the 
rtudents living in the hoae management house were getting a chiefly 
adequate diet on only the liberal cost level.    However, had the  students 
given more careful attention to their menu planning, an adequate diet 
would have been possible on each cost level. 
Seasonal difference, appear to be definite, however, market con- 
ditions due to rationing and scarcities of various food, may hav. 
nought out what would see. to be seasonal differences.    Other inve.ti- 
gator.9 nave found ..asonal differences to be minute.    The difference 
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In the length of the fall periods cowpared with those in sprin* and 
winter would hare given w*rgin for error in seasonal differences. 
The quality of all of the wenus for all seasons and cost levels 
could have been improved by the use of wore dried beans and peas; egg*; 
glandular Beats;  seafoods; and whole grain cereal products.    As is 
general in the United States there could hare been a decrease in the 
amounts of fats and oils; sugars and syrups; and flour and cereals 
used on the medium and liberal cost levels. 
As a general rule, legu.es were unpopular with the students, con- 
sequently,  they attempted to use this food group as infrequently as 
possible.    The use of whole grain cereal products varied with the 
group..    The use of eggs varied only with price and availability. 
Meats of *11 kind, varied with amiability.    Thi. was also true of 
fats and oils a. well as sugars and syrup..    The «unts of citru. 
fruit, and tomatoe. varied with market conditions. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
A atudy has been aade of the adeauacy of diets served in a hone 
management house by home economies seniors living at three levels of 
income. All three cost levels were studied for winter, spring and 
fall. 
Records were kept of all foods on the "as purchased" basis, and 
inventories were recorded before and after each period studied.    The 
diets were analysed for average content of calories, protein, calcium, 
iron, vitamin A, ascorbic acid, thiamine, riboflavin and niacin and the 
values compared with the National Research Council's recommended dietary 
allowances for the sedentary woman.    However,  since no waste was weighed 
or estimated, the diet appears better than it actually was. 
The low cost level was found to be inadequate in all of the specific 
nutrients except vitamin A and ascorbic acid.    The medium cost level 
while slightly deficient in calories, niacin and iron was more nearly 
adequate than the low cost level.    For liberal cost all of the specific 
nutrient, either met or exceeded the standards used for this study. 
An adequate diet could have been obtained on each of the three 
cost level, a. was shown in the fact that the inadequacie. found were 
not  the .am. for each cost level or season.    Market condition, made it 
very difficult to carry out menus a. planned.    This would account for 
some inadequacies. 
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The quality of the diet would have been improved with a decrease 
in the amounts of sugars and fats in the liberal cost level and an in- 
crease in the aaounts of legunes; green,  leafy and yellow vegetables; 
whole grain cereals}  eggs; neats, fish and poultry used for each sea. 
son and each cost level. 
There were striking differences in the nutritive value of the 
low and liberal cost levelsj and the medium and liberal cost levels. 
The differences between the low and medium levels were less pronounced. 
The inadequacies found in each instance could have been remedied 
by more attention to the details involving nutritional adequacy in 
aenu planning.    Students have a tendency to plan menus more for personal 
likes and di.likes and often neglect the principles of nutrition which 
they have been taught. 
It is recommended that a study be wade wherein the length of each 
period analy«ed would contain the aame number of weals planned by the 
MM student to alienate the possibility of differences in length of 
time influencing adequacy or inadequacy of the menus.    The period 
studied should be at least one week.    It is also recewmended that a 
etudy be «ade during which waste would be studied for each cost level. 
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TABLE I 
A COMPARISON OF THE NUTRITIVE VALUE PER PERSON PER DAY 
LOW COST 
Dates 
Cost 
Meals 
Served 
SPECIFIC NUTRIENTS 
Calories 
Protein - gm. 
Calcium . OB. 
Iron - mgm. 
vftMin A - I. U._ 
.ae m Ktm, 
Ascorbic fold - »gm. 
Feb. 11- 
18. 19A5 
_t0.3AB 
173 
R^boflavin - ■gg±_ 
Niacin - Bgm. 
. 
1992. 
?7.07 
Jk 
11.81 
13006.. 
1.27_ 
J2L 
2.26_ 
10.04 
AMOUNT PER PERSON PER DAY 
Apr. A- 
10- 19A5 
I0.3A8 
17A 
1843. 
56.1, 
-J8. 
10.16_ 
_251L. 
1.10 
_12L 
UL 
23.8 
HOT. 8- 
E3 
113 
13ZI 
6A.8 
-*22- 
10.27 
73J2i 
^22. 
78, 
1*52. 
10.79 
N. R. C 
Recommen- 
dations 
Sedentary 
Woman 
2100. _, 
60.0 
0.8 
12.0 
?000.0 
_1*1 
70.0 
ML 
12.0 
TABLE II 
WEEKLY QUANTITIES OF FOOD PER PERSON 
LOW COST 
iuniTMT pfJj PERSOH PER WEEK 
U. S. D.  A. 
Standard 
Sedentary 
WOMB 
FOOD GROUPS 
UHlk and C-hff - lba. 
Potatoes & Sweat Potatoes - lbe. 
Dried Beanat Peas » Huta - lbs. 
Leafy, Green & Yellow 
Vapetablef - lba. 
Tomatoes * Citrus Fruit - lbs« 
other Froltf * Vegetables - lbs. 
Tr.ppe - nuaber  
M«ft.  Flab «• P»"itrv - lbe. 
pounds and weight of cheese used, 
TABLE III 
A COMPARISON OF THE NUTRITIVE VALUE PER PERSON PER DAT 
MEDIUM COST 
AMOUNT PER PERSON PER DAT 
N. R. C 
Recommen- 
dations 
Sedentary 
Woman 
TABLE 17 
WEEKLY QUANTITIES OF FOOD PER PERSON 
MEDIUM COST 
AMOUNT PER PERSON PER WEEK 
Group 
Cost 
Meals 
FOOD GROUPS 
M^lk and Cheese - lbg.  
Potatoes * Sweet Potatoes - lbs, 
Dried Beans, Peas & Nuts - lbs. 
Winter 
^62L 
Tomatoes & Citrus Fruite - lbe, 
Leafy, Green & Yellow 
Vegetables - lbe. 
Other Frolte & Vegetables . lbg. 
Eggs - Pffbef  
Meat. Fish * Poultry - lbe,. 
Flour & Careala - lbe. 
*-.*« * Olla - lbs.  
Sugars tr Syrups - lbs. 
0*25. 
_.28 
i*Zl 
JL&. 
J*M- 
ULL 
2.99 
_*&- 
Spring 
155 
1.05 
J£L 
"TIT 
7.91 
102 
j°l 
2.87 
2.45_ 
ill 
1*21 
i*2A_ 
*3L 
*L 
IP-ASI 
106 
"TiT 
8.61 
i2L 
^21. 
U. S. D. A. 
Standard 
Sedentary 
Woman 
A 1/2 ote. 
.12 
4.06 
1*21 
?.Q8 
i^2_. 
2*1 
2*1 
i*Jl 
.*2L 
^22. 
2*21 
-*61 
-*Z1 
(1) Includes »llk in pounds and weight of cheese used. 
TABLE V 
A COMPARISON OF THE NUTRITIVE VALUE PER PERSON PER DAY 
LIBERAL COST 
Date e 
Cost 
Meals 
Served 
SPECIFIC NUTRIENTS 
Calories 
Protein -. 
Calcium - gm. 
jron . Mi 
Vitamin A . I.  U. 
Thlamlna - agm. 
AMOUNT PER PERSON PER DAY 
Feb. 18 - 
^•373 
175 
2?98t 
72.5 
.90 
UiH 
14698. 
1-34 
Ascorbic Acid - men. 
Rlboflavin - mpm. 
Niacin - mrm.  
J&j 
.2.5,. 
17.25 
Apr. 10 - 
17. 1945 
$0-585   - 
174 
2369. 
68.6 
^1 
12*2. 
14188, 
1.15 
138. 
..2t33 
2&3L 
Nov. 21 - 
24. 1945 
ftp.604 
87 
_264i, 
.7.9.3 
_t?A 
J6J3 
8510. 
It ?9 
Jll^ 
2.17 
14.36 
N. R. C 
Recommen- 
dations 
Sedentary 
Woman 
2100. 
60.0 
0.8 
12.0 
5000. 
1.2_ 
JZ°v 
!£. 
12.0 
TABLE VI 
WEEKLY QUANTITIES OF FOOD PER PERSON 
LIBERAL COST 
FOOD GROUPS 
M>lk & Cheese - lbs 
Potatoes & Sweat Potatoes - lba. 
Pried Beam- Peas & Huts - lbs. 
Tomatoes & Citrus Fruits - lbs 
Leafy, Green & Yellow 
Vegetables - lbs. 
Other Fruit* & Vegetables - lbs. 
Eggs - nuabsr 
Meat. Fish * Poultry - lbs 
Flour & Cereals - lbs. 
Vmtn   ft 0118 - lbS. 
Sugars ft Svrups - lbs^ 
(1)    Includes .ilk in pounds and weight of cheese used. 
TABLE VII 
A COMPARISON OF THE NUTRITIVE VALUE FOR THREE COST LEVELS AND THREE SEASONS 
Date 
Actual 
Cost 
Feb. 1L. 
Feb. 18 
Winter - 19*5 
Amount Per Person Per Day 
tO.3*8 
SPECIFIC NUTRIENTS 
Calories 
Protein -  gn. 
Calclim - en. 
Iron - mm. 
Vitamin A - I. U. 
Thlamlne - mem. 
Ascorbic Add - aga    136. 
Rlboflavin - we*. 
Niacin - mgm. 
1292, 
57.1 
^86 
11.81 
Feb.   5 
to 
Feb. 11 
JO-435 
20244 
Feb.  18 
to 
Feb. 23 
J0si21 
Sprlne - 19*5 
Apr. A 
to 
Apr.  10 
10.3*8 
62.6 
.89 
.3006. 1*275, 
1.27 
2.26 
U.88 
2398. 
.72,-5 56.1 
^22 
U.ll 
tlA698. 
hZk 
1& 
10.0* 
2.29 
11.87 
18*3, 
^3L 
10.16 
Mar. 29 Apr.  10 
to to 
Apr. *    Apr.  17 
*0.*5 
1913. 
62.0 
.98 
9511. 
1-34 
185. 
.2*2. 
17.25 
1.10 
JJZ* 
1*2- 
23.8 
10.17 
9363. 
l.OS 
162. 
^m. 
2369T 
68.6 
.82 
13.9 
L*188. 
1*15 
12*^ 
1.88       2.33 
4.65     2*.98 
Fall - 
NOT. 8 
to 
Nov. 11 
1241 
)ct. 30 
to 
■ ■■IT.    2 
10.336     K).*83 
1737. L972. 
6*.8 
.93 
10.27 
7357. 
.1.22 
78. 
1,2L 
10.79 
62.6 
.96 
10.62 
6629. 
1.19 
117. 
1.70 
9.9 
N. R.  C. 
Recon- 
NOT.  21 
to 
Nov. 2* laendatlona; 
Sedentary 
10.60*    Toman 
26**. 2100. 
79.3 
L2£ 
iMi 
8510. 
1.39 
115. 
2.17 
U.36 
60.0 
0.8 
12.0 
>000. 
1.2 
70.0 
_IA 
12.0 
~o 
TABLE VIII 
TYPICAL ONE-DAT MENUS 
LOW COST 
Winter 
February 13, 1945 
■ 
> 
a 
Stewed Prunes 
Pancakes Syrup 
Oleomargarine 
Coffee  Milk 
Cream of Tomato Soup 
Saltines 
W. W. Bread  Oleo 
Bread Pudding 
Milk 
Fried Liver & Gravy 
Baked Diced Potatoes 
Collards 
Celery Curls 
MuffiM   Oleo 
Whipped Jello 
Coffee 
Spring 
March 10, 1945 
Tomato Juice 
Scrambled Eggs 
Buttered Toast 
Coffee Milk 
Fall 
November 9, 1945 
Tomato Juice 
Cream of Wheat 
Top Milk 
iButtered Toast 
Coffee    Milk 
Chicken Soup 
Shredded Lettuce 
French Dressing 
Apple Broun Betty 
Milk 
Spaghetti & Meat Balls 
Turnip Greens 
Mixed Vegetable Salad 
Hot Rolls     Oleo 
Fruit Cup 
Coffee 
Soybean Casserole 
Cole Slaw 
Muffins Oleo 
Apple Butter 
Milk 
Salmon Loaf 
Escalloped Potatoes 
Buttered Carrots 
Commeal Muffins 
Oleomargarine 
Lemon Ice 
Coffee 
10 
TABUS IX 
TYPICAL ONE-DAT MENUS 
MEDIUM COST 
Winter 
February 7,  1945 
Spring 
March 30, 1945 
Fall 
«D 
C 
Stewed Prunes 
Puffy Omelet 
Buttered Toaet 
Coffee     Milk 
Baked Potatoes 
Buttered Green Peas 
Waldorf Salad 
Orange Halves 
Milk 
Saueage Patties 
Julienne Green Beans 
Creamed Rutabagas 
Head Lettuce * 
Mayonnaise 
Hot Rolls       Oleo 
Apple Pie 
Coffee 
Apple Juice 
Oatmeal     Top Milk 
Buttered Toast Jelly 
Coffee     Milk 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Head Lettuce 
French Dressing 
Cornmeal Muffins 
Cookies 
Milk 
October 31, 1945 
Fried Fish    Tartar Sc. 
Buttered Potatoes 
Carrots & Peas 
Celery Curls 
Hot Biscuits   Oleo 
Banana Pudding 
Coffee 
Grapefruit Juice 
Scrambled Eggs 
Buttered Toast 
Coffee   Milk 
Cream of Tomato Soup 
Saltines 
Lettuce & Cucumber 
Salad 
Gingerbread 
Milk 
Meat Balls 
Mashed Potatoes 
Sauerkraut 
Carrot * Raisin Salad 
Muffins   Oleomargarine 
Applesauce 
Coffee 
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TABLE X 
TYPICAL ONE-DAT MENUS 
LIBERAL COST 
Winter 
February 19,  1945 
Apple Juice 
Grits 
Broiled Bacon 
Stfoasted Rolls    Oleo 
Coffee   Milk 
§ o as 
Cream Cheese and 
Olive Sandwiches 
Asparagus Salad 
Orange Halves 
Milk 
Spring 
April 13, 1945 
Grape Juice 
Scrambled Eggs 
Fruit Muffins    Oleo 
Coffee     Milk 
Fall 
November 23, 1945 
Fried Shrimp 
Tartar Sauce 
Baked Potatoes 
Buttered Spinach 
Carrot & Celery Salad 
Lemon Pie 
Coffee 
Tonato Soup 
Saltines 
Cottage Cheese Salad 
w. if. Muffins   Oleo 
Baked Bananas 
Milk 
Beef Croquettes 
Baked Potatoes 
Buttered Green Peas 
Hearts of Lettuce 
Hot Rolls     Oleo 
Fruit Cup 
Iced Tea 
Tomato Juice 
Poached Eggs on Toast} 
Buttered Toast 
Coffee     Milk 
Beef Pot Pie 
Asparagus Salad 
Raisin Biscuits 
Oleo 
Chocolate Pudding 
Milk 
Spanish Steak 
Parsleyed Potatoes 
Green Peas 
Bran Muffins   Oleo 
Blackberry Pie 
Coffee 
